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通过对制造业 20 个行业地理集中指数的计算分析，总结出 20 个行业的产业集群
集聚度分布规律，行业集聚度年度变化及行业地域分布。第四章首先分析出口竞





















With the advance of the reform and the rapid development of economy, industrial 
cluster becomes an important content and hotspot. But owing to the late beginning, our 
research still focus on the introduction of foreign theories, not be deeply enough on the 
research of relevant theories and function. Most of the thesis are introduction-oriented, 
not demonstration-oriented, especially those concerning industrial clusters and 
international trade are even less. This thesis builds a frame combining industrial clusters 
and manufacturing exports. We aim at manufacturing because it’s the one whose 
clusters are most apparent, in favor of our research about industrial clusters’ impact on 
the exporting competitiveness. The purpose is to enrich our theories on industrial 
clusters and give the advice on the realization of the effective strategies, the upgrade of 
our exporting competitiveness and further, the development of our economy. 
Chapter 1 introduces the research background, purpose and primary structure 
firstly, and then summaries the definition of industrial clusters. 
Chapter 2 is mainly a theoretical statement on industrial clusters competitiveness. 
We set forth the evolvement of industrial clusters competitiveness and industrial 
clusters’ influence on industry competitiveness. 
Chapter 3 and Chapter 4 is the main body of this thesis. Beginning with the brief 
introduction of our industrial clusters, we make quantitative analysis on the 20 
manufacturing industries by the index of industry concentration and we get conclusion 
about the distributing rule, annual change of the concentration index and regional 
distribution of the industries. In Chapter 4 we calculate RCA of 20 industries, build a 
panel-data model with the dependent variable RCA and the independent variable R by 
EVIEWS. The conclusion is the higher concentration of the industrial clusters will 
promote the exporting competitiveness. 
In chapter 5 we point out the problems existing in manufacturing clusters and 
finally we propose some suggestion. 
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至有学者认为产业集群研究已成为经济地理学的核心内容（Overman, Redding and 
Venables,2001）。 
虽然关于产业集群的理论研究由来已久，各种理论都从不同的侧面对产业集























































第一章  引言 




















































































































































































































































（Ahuja,2000），功能差异化程度（Extent of the Functional Differentiation）和网络
密度（Network Density）以及网络凝聚力（Network Cohesion）、网络集中化（Network 
Centralization）、网络基础设施质量(Quality of Network Infrastructure)等构成了产业
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